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Adopt a Key Largo Animal Shelter Pet
Meet a few of the animals who are currently available for adoption at the Key Largo Animal Shelter. If you are interested in taking one of these
adorable furry friends home stop by or call. The Shelter is located at mile marker 106 Oceanside; phone 305-451-0088.

Boomer

Glibert

Chester
Maggie

Snoopy

Puma

Rosie

Pumba

Frankie

FKLCC Adds Rocky Horror
Show and Steel Magnolias
Holding Community Auditions

The Friends of The Key
Largo Cultural Center (FKLCC)
announce two productions
have been added to their list
of cultural events held at the
Murray Nelson Government
and Cultural Center. FKLCC
has included the Rocky
Horror Show in its October
schedule and Steel Magnolias
on its November calendar.
FKLCC is holding
community auditions for both
productions, Wednesday, Aug.
10 and Thursday, Aug. 11, 6 to
11 p.m., at The Murray Nelson
Government and Cultural
Center, MM 102.
Rocky Horror Show,
longest running British horror
comedy musical, follows the
misadventures of a pair of
innocents who cross paths
with deranged villains.
“We are looking for
community members to be
part of this campy, fun-filled
production,” said Debra
Ginsberg, FKLCC artistic
director. “What a better way
to celebrate Halloween than
with a homage to the Rocky
Horror Show -- the musical
with monsters and freaks!”

FKLCC is also looking for
community members to fill
roles in Steel Magnolias,
which tells the story of six
seemingly frail Southern
belles with backbones as
tough as nails and wills of
steel.
When coming for
auditions, be prepared to sing
a song of your choice or even
“Happy Birthday” to the
director. Also, be prepared
to dance a few easy dance
steps and read from the
script.
“If you breathe, can chew
gum and feel comfortable as
your sexy self, we want you to
come to this audition,” said
Ms. Ginsberg.
For more information
about auditions, visit FKLCC’s
website at fklcc.org.
The Friends of the Key
Largo Cultural Center will
present cultural programs
that utilize the Murray E.
Nelson Government and
Cultural Center’s
theater/auditorium for the
benefit of Key Largo visitors,
tourists and residents.

